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Trim USA is proud to be the sole US stocking distributor of LG Hausys’ 
Architectural and Interior film line. Second to none in the industry, the LG 
Interior Film line offers over 475 options in the 2017-2018 catalog. There is 
truly something for every application you can dream of. As architects and 
designers reach new heights through discovery of innovation for buildings and 
upgrades, the sky continues to be the limit for these films. The possibilities for 
installation are endless, with options to cover walls, glass, furniture, doors, and 
more.

The catalog index includes High Gloss Solid Embossed and Plain films, Metals, 
Classic and Premium Wood, Leather, Fabric, Decorative Stone and Decorative 
Fancy materials. There are even Windeco/Art Canvas options for windows and 
glass. These glass options not only include the classic frosted alternative, but 
also other looks that will give your palette a unique design with textured films. 

At Trim USA we pride ourselves on our knowledgeable and timely sales and  
customer service representatives.  We look forward to helping you find the best 
solution for your project. These architectural films can help transform any 
space, old or new. Let us help you define your style and create a masterpiece! 
Contact us today to find out how we can assist you with a sample, product 
questions, and pricing. Check out the 2017-2018 PDF on our website at 
www.trimusa.com for a full listing of products. 
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Apply  Veneer Paint 2~5 Times Release paper  Apply  film
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The following pages show LG Hausys Corporate Headquarter examples as well as 
before and after photos of projects recently completed here in the US.  
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AG Wraps transformed their new front counter and back accent wall with the Solid 

Concrete product number EL177 found on page 47 of the catalog. 
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Kitchen counter top and island makeover. The counter tops are original laminate covered with 

Decorative Stone product number  EL178 on page 47.  The center island is covered with product 

number CW613 found on page 40 of the catalog. *Cabinets were painted. 
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The wall is Decorative Stone- Solid concrete EL176 

located on page 47 of the catalog and the wood 

accents are NW055 which is on page 27 of the 

catalog. 

The back wall is Decorative Fancy film EL091 

found on page 55 of the catalog.
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The artwork on the wall is made up of the following products: 

CW87 Walnut, CW441 Bamboo, DW467 Walnut, EV204 Speed, NW083 Oak, NW094 Vintage Oak

The back panel is NW055 found on page 27 of the catalog.
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Trim USA

3105 Big Oaks Drive

Tobaccoville, NC 27050

800-642-0959

Chris Bowen

sales@trimusa.com

Or

Jan Clippard

jclippard@trimusa.com

864-275-2076

mailto:sales@trimusa.com
mailto:jclippard@trimusa.com



